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			Riven Rock Staffinguser2023-01-27T05:09:40+00:00						
				Connecting extraordinary talent with exceptional employers

Our time tested processes empower us to recruit and retain top-notch talent for you at a moment’s notice.


Looking for Work? — Apply Now


Looking for Employees?


Employee Pay Stubs















	Quick response, qualified talent


Hire Smarter

In todays tight labor market, finding the right fit for your organization is more challenging than ever. By utilizing AI-powered recruitment technology, Riven Rock Staffing is uniquely equipped to connect your organization with the best talent available.


Schedule a Consultation




	Investors In People


Experienced employees across multiple industries

From manufacturing and light industrial jobs to administrative positions, we’re here to help. Riven Rock Staffing is your reliable partner in finding talent that’s tailored to your specific needs, and creating a safe, supportive environment where they can excel.


Get a Consultation












	Outstanding Customer Service


Staffing with a human touch

We are committed to providing excellent customer service to our clients and associates that exceeds expectations. When you partner with us, we make sure that every step of the process is as easy as possible from start to finish. And if there’s ever an issue or concern, our staff is always available 24/7.


Let’s Get Started




In a tight labor spot? Call Riven Rock.

In a tight labor spot? Call Riven Rock.



Albuquerque


(505) 336-4222


Phoenix


(623) 278-7318











Commitment to our core values help the organizations we serve win when it comes to recruiting.
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An Honest Approach to Staffing



For our employees, we offer flexible work schedules with competitive pay rates. For our clients, we offer transparency in our communication and we deliver on our commitments.





Innovation



We are passionate about what we do and it shows in our commitment to improving and innovating on the traditional staffing model. When you choose Riven Rock Staffing, you get a partner who cares about your success as much as they do theirs.





Diversity and Inclusion



Riven Rock Staffing is committed to providing equal employment opportunities. We believe that people from all backgrounds should have opportunities to succeed.





Character



You deserve more than just another transaction – we want to be there for you when things get tough or if something doesn’t work out so that you can feel confident knowing someone has got your back.










A Safety Standard of Excellence



We know that workplace safety is not a matter of luck or chance, and keep our employees out of harm’s way with a proactive, evidenced-based approach to safety education and training.







Training Development

A safety team that works with you to understand your company’s unique safety needs and provides you with a comprehensive, tailored training program.







Injury Prevention

Whether you need ergonomic equipment, safety training, or an expert opinion on how to fix any potential hazards in your workplace, we have the resources for you.







Safety Reviews

Even after placement, we have rigorous screening processes that ensure our employees are meeting all industry-specific and OSHA safety regulations while on assignment.






Let Us Handle That

Our recruiters are experts in finding qualified candidates that will be a perfect fit for your organization.

They have an extensive network and years of experience, so they can find the best person to fill any position quickly and efficiently. And with our background checks, safety and training programs, you won’t have to worry about anything but running your business.




Riven Rock Staffing

New Mexico

6106 Jefferson Street NE, Suite B

Albuquerque, NM 87109


(505) 336-4222
Arizona

4304 W Missouri Ave

Glendale, AZ 85301


(623) 278-7318
×Thank you for your message. It has been sent.

×There was an error trying to send your message. Please try again later.







Get a Callback







By submitting my data I agree to be contacted
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